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THE PRESIDENt': Well, what's the news? I haven't got azcythlag. I nenr 

have any news up here. 

Q. Have you talked to the State Departmeat this morning, air? 

THE PRESIDENl': No. I am going to - quarter before one. 

Q. To Mr. Welles? • 1' 

THE PRESIDENT: .What? 

Q. .l4r. Welles? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. That works pretty well. By that time he bas seen the 

press, got the news in the State Department -- it will be a quarter 

before t welve in Washington - ideal time -- so that they can -- he can 

tell me wnat is happening. 

Q. Er -- in this morning's Times Mr. Krock commented on the great clarity w1 th 

which you set forth our positioa on the Japanese situation. 

THE PRESIDENT: I eaw that. 

Q. I confess that I am not so certain as Mr. Krock is. (laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: -~oing into a controversy with him? 

Q. No, I think not. (laughter) But the supposition bas been, sir, that 

some measures 111..11 be taken as a result ot the Japu1ese move into Indo-

China. 

THE PRESIDENT: I saw th.e headlines this morning ia three papers, and not 

one ot them was based -- this is off the record -- not one ot them was 

based on the news story tblt happened. As a matter of tact, and aa a 

matter of news, all three headliDBs were based on the words, "Roosevelt 

. -
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hints•. Now, that's not news. (he laughs) 

Q. Kr. President ---

THE PRESIDENI': Bach holds, llowenr. 

Q, Did :you read the text at :your speech :yeaterday? 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

Q, Did :you read the text at :your 1~ormal speech :yesterday? 

THE PRESIDENT: Sure. Mte;rwards. (laughter) I edited it, too. (more 

laughter) 

Q, Yr. President 

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) What you got was not what happened at all. 

It was edited. 

Q Wr, President, in your remarks of yesterday, you referred to our policy 

in the Far East in the past tense . 

THE PRESIDENT: (interjecting) Sure. 

Q (continuing) Which could bave been 

THE PRESIDENI': (interposing) Describing what had happened up to the tilll8 

-- appro:ri.mate time that that speech ---

Q (interposing) It left the intimation that 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Now, 111.it a minute. Wait a minute. (he 

laughs) 

Q. (continuing) 
. 

The intimation I got from it was this policy might be one 

that was oTer. Therefore, for two years it had worked. 

THE PRESIDENT: I didn't say 8.Ilyth1ng, about that. 

Q We noticed that ---

Q (interposing) That's what we are trying to get today. 

THE PRESIDENI': And you WOll1 t get it. (laughter) I don 't think there 11 

any news at all. (pause here) I don't know. 
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Oh, I kRow -- I know -- I wrote it down, tor the benefit ot two 

new gentlemen here today, representing the New York Herald Tr1 bWI.e 

aDd the New York Times. (·he laughs) l!!r -- somebody asked me the 

question, did I have anything to say about what the Secretary ot War 

said about Semtor Wheeler, and DIY CC?JIIIIleDt was that I agreed with the 

headings ot two editorials that I read this morning. One of them said, 

"On Dangerous !}roWI.d," and the other one said , "14r. Wheeler Goes Too 

Far." I think that covers it. And.!. had to ask the Q.ueiiti.on·t 

(laughter) 

Q We were going to get around to that. (loud laughter) 

Q Give us a chance. 

Q Mr. President, it there is any action in the Far East, will it be an-

nounced from Hyde Park? 

THE PRESIDENT: It depends entirely where I am. 

Q That would mean then, sir, that tbat would be announced through you? 

Q. Through you? 

THE PRESIDENT: Not necessarily . I think I can only give you -- I thill.k: 

that there will be something out of Washington tomorrow, 'but I don't 

think that will come out here. 

Q We would like to have it here. 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

Q We would like to have it here. 

Q It would be a £POd story. 

'Q 114r. President ---

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) I don't believe it can. It's one ot those 

documentary things. 

Q Asking a very blUDt, · direct question, sir, the American people, at least 

.. 
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I, and I think everybody else are mterested in this 1apueae stud

point in one thi.ng. What does that mean to this oountey' s aeutreli ty? 

can you say anythiag about ---

THE PRESIDEm': (interposing) The 1apuese thiDg? 

~ The 1apanese situation, what does it mean to Q.lr 11.eutral1 ty? 

THE PRESIDENT: What part ot it? 

~ The 1ape.nese move into !ado-china aD.d ' its implications? 

THE PRESIDENT: It' s a terribly 'it' questioa. 

~ Yes. Certainly is. But I think that is to the interest ot eveey Ameri

can in this situation. 

THE PRESIDENl':. You see, so JII8IIy thiDgs haven't happened. That's about the 

size ot it. 

Q Yes, but there are so ·many horrible things looming, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: I now, but you can't talk about things that haven't hap

pened yet. It ther e was some one definite line that we could bank 011., 

ot being the line that would happen, then perhaps we could talk about 

it. But that's not the situation. 

~ But -- it is an ' itty1 question, but don't you think it is a valid ques

tion, sir? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, that 1 s the answer. It there was something specific 

that we could count on happen1Jlg1 then we could talk about it, but 

that isn't the situation. 

~ Well, the move yesterday, sir, was a specific , direct move, and was 

branded by our Govermnant as a danger to our security . 

~ PRESIDENT: Yes, so far as yesterday' a move went. And I don't kaow what 

today's moTe is, or tomorrow's move, or the next day. ~uite triUlldy -

I meaD. that really is the tact. 

• --4. 
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Q Yea. 

Q Mr • . President ---

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

Q Mr. President, in the case of the freezillg order a oa the Continent, the 

fol'IIUl.a ns that when troops elltered -- German troops elltere4 other 

countries, either by invitat ion or otherwise, there was the element 

of duress. Therefore the treezing order was slapped on. 

THE PRESIDENT: (interjecting) Yea. 

Q (continuing) Well, :Mr. Welles used the term ' duress' twice 1n his re-

marks yesterday. I wonder ---
., . 

I don't know. But ott the I don't know. (interposing) TBE PRESIDENT: 

record, don't do too much anticipating. But -- but ott the record :you 

are getting a little warm, as they call it. (laughter) 

Q. There is a report troni the Treasury, :Mr. President, that only tour 

Japanese ships were lett in the American harbors. Does that han ~ ---

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) I don't know. No. I didn't know that myself. 

Q. Atter t oday, Mr. President, will this GonrlDilent tollow the policy which 

you outlined yesterday? Will it continue to tollow that policy? 

THE PRESIDENT: That I can 't talk about. 

Q That policy as you outlined seems to be pretty good beyond certain con-

ditions, sir, which are no longer existent. Therefore 

THE PRESIDENI': (interposing) I can only tell you about it ott tbe record, 

which will save a lot ot questions. I th1Jllc your intima.tion about --

ott the record -- just so that you can get the idea -- the intimation 

about it is good. I don't kaow how maA7 additional steps could, be 

taken. None have been decided on at the present time, and it depends 

on ruture developments. There are all kinds or steps, as you know, 
• 
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tbat could be takeJl, au aCDe stepa ban been takea ill other cowatriea, 

other atepa which appl,- more to the apecitic area. a&t trnklT, there 

iaA't aDythi~ that has been decided on, except this 'huah-liuah thiq' 

that is going to happen tomorrc.. 

Q I assume, air, that we are tree to speculate OJl our own what might hap

pen tCDorrow? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think you can, yes - what might happeD tomorrow, but I 

wouldn't go beyond that, because frankly I don't know what the next 

steps will be. 

Q That seems to resolve the Japanese situation, sir. I noticed in the 

New York Times -- a day or so ago -- a dispatch from London which 

indicated that there was sane ditficulty, or some dissatisfaction in 

the relations of this country with Great Britain, in so far as the 

Lend-Lease program is moving along, and they felt that ---

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) I don't think -that is so at all. 

Q Not ao? 

Q Have you received aay report from Hopkias oa the cable ar telephone? 

THE PRESIDENl': Not for two or three days. He telegraphed everythiJlg 1a 

goi!lg all right. He is seeiag heads of different departrEnts over 

there ill regard t o general workiag out or aid. There wasn't anything 

specific about it . He is getting along all right. 

Q Do you expect him to come back via Hyde Park? I not iced he was ia 

Canada yesterday. 

THE PRESIDENT: Hopkias in Call&da? 

Q The Ulaited Press carried that story, but they admitted that they were 

prett,- shaky oa that • . (laugnter) 

Q It must have beea two other people. 

I 
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THE PRESIDENT: Be would han bad t o han hurried. 

~ When do you expect him back? 

'mE PRESIDENT: I don't kaow yet . AJJ a matter at tact, ha was iJa Loadoa 

last night. 

~ Be was? 

'mE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

~ Would you care to add anything else to this Stimsoa-Wheeler ooatroversy? 
. 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't thillk so. I think that's a aice ccmpl1ment -- two 

very nice papers -- New Deal papers . (laughter) 

~ Did you see the t ext of Mr. Stimson' s remarks in advance ot their pub-

l1cat1on? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 

Q Anything about this priori ties controversy between Mr. Knudsen and llr. 

Henderson? 

THE PREScrDENT: Well , just as background, I suppose the eas iest way ot put-

ting it is this : that-- not awfully tar apart, as_ I said in the cabinet 

meeting -- one is tor the shitt over from civiliaa aad private auto-

mobiles up to a certain point -- er --with a little bit -- ot course, 

tieing the things -- making it a gradual thing -- er -- doing t he 

gradual process a little f aster; and the other one is t or the shift 

ovel" or gradual process a little slower. ( he laughs) So, you see , 

it 1sn 't that they are both after the same thing . One wants t o go a 

11 ttle taster than the other, and well, things will be worked out , ot 

course . 

~ Mr. Knudsen said, sir, 1a his press conference yester day -- day before 

yesterday -- two :becutive Orders were on yoo.r desk which h8 said would 

clarity the situat ioa. I checked w1 th someboq in Henderson's otti ce 

and they said they didn't know that they had been proposed. 
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THE PRESIDXNI': Well, apill background. I suppose people han got ~lt a 

dozen ditterent Executive Orders ia dratt torm -- just tentative aad 

none ot them are sat isfacto17. They a.re being worked on. Weuwhile 

the work is going on pretty .. n. That is tu main thing. 

Q. There will be a reorganizatioa more or· less though? 

THE PRESID!NT: Don't call it a reorganization, because that souads as it 

it is tran the top down. It's a working out ot something so tar down 

the line tba.t it doesn't a.tteot general organization. 

Q. Do you th1Dk, air, that the American public is aware of the internatioaal 

situation ia the lar East? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, any more than they are sut1'1ciently aware ot the inter-

nat ional situation in the West. 

But, and thi s again is background, I have gat yesterday certain 

reports from people who have been out around the coontry -- er -- one 

or two of them -- one -- one newspaperman and two magazine writers --

one Member ot the Cabinet -- and a couple of other people, and they 

had been out previously in March or April --clear across to the coast. 

Er -- it so happened all these reports came 1n the same day, and 

they all agreed that there has been a tremendous change since March or 

April. The people are far more cognizant of the interDational danger, 

' . 
and the world situation, than they were in March or April, and in-

creas1llgly so . I don't think tbey are sufficiently aware yet, but 

there has been a ve17 marked change ill three months. 

Q What -- what might be done to sharpen their awareness? 

THE PRESIDENI': Well, what I said just before -- it you want oae eDlllple 

out or a dozen-- LaGuardia's C~ttee came in yesterday, oa ---what 

was the name ot the Cammi ttee? \1. 
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Q Volunteer Participation Committee. 

THE PRESIDBNI' : Yea, yea. That is o:ae ot the thiJl88 I said to thea. I 

th1Dk that is the one I edited. ( laughter) or course, those people, 

as you know, they will be there are fiTe from each corps a r ea. Tbat 

meau tlat ther will have 1n each corps area literally hundreds ot cc:a

mitteea under them. That is why I emphasized getting it to eTery caa

mu.aity and nery home. (adding) And to the unfortunate people who 

don 't have homes . 

Q Would you sar, sir, tbat the events in the Far East haTe sharplf accen

tuated t~ dangers of the internat ional s ituati on? 

THE PRESIDENI': No. I put it this way. Put it -- the events in the Far East 

are bringing a greater awareness on the :part ot the public t o the dan

gers of the world situation. 

Q Mr. President, on a ccount of the wor ld situation, do you expect to come 

back here occas ionally , like you are doing now? 

THE PRESIDENT: Whenever I can get oft . 

Q Yes . 

THE PRESI DENT: (continuing) Except t hat I would very much like t o get a 

l i ttle sea air sometime this summer, and t hat is rather difficult these 

days . 

Q I would l i ke to haTe ---

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) How about that Tom? (Mr . Tom Reynolds) 

MR. REYNOLDS:. I am in favor of i t, sir . 

Q Sea water? 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

Q Sea wat er? 

THE PRESI DEN!': Yes, not chlorinated water, (laughter) 
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MR. RXINOLOO: Aa the rounder ot the 'J'orty FathOil Club', I am in !&Tor 

ot it. 

THE PRESIDENl': Yea. (laughter) ~body that can tall into the Pacitio 

Oc~an -- ot all oceans in the world - and han the Ocean rise ---

(laughter) 

Q. (interposing) Wr. Presidellt, did you hear about Fred Pasley's test ot 

the chlori nated water? 

THE PRESIDENT: What is it Fred? 

MR. FRED PASLEY: Sane at the_ boys took a bath ill it, Mr. President. 

(laughter) 

MR. REYNOLDS: Thank: you, Mr. 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Anything happening in Poughlr:eepsie? 

Q. We haven't bad time, sir. 

. . 

MR. J. FMSLEY: Nothing startling. The poll tical situation is coming along. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is it? Is it? (laughter) 

MR. REYNOLDS: Thank you, Mr. Presi dent . ·. 
THE PRESIDENT: Mr . Shipman gave me an interesting report on the Library. 

I haven't bad a chance to talk to him . I don't know how the a ttendance 

is. 

Q. Seven thousand. 

THE PRESIDENT: Have they worn out the grass yet? 

Q. No, they haTe been pretty orderly. 

'l'HE PRESIDENT: Have they stolen any ot my corn? 

Q. They haven't got througll any ot the corntield , we will keep tham out . 

MR. F. PASLEY: Good- bye, Wr. President . 

THE PRESIDENT: Good- bye, Fred . 
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THE PRESIDENT: Did you han a good time, 1ohn? 

MR . J OHN HENRY: Pretty well. Good copy. 

'IRE PRESIDENI': We uoided sane heat here. 

MR. GO ])fiN: Yea. Why did you came hcae? 

THE PRESIDENr: You are looking a little pale . 

MR. GOI1NIN: Terrific. 

062 

MR. J OHN HENRY: They had a g>od party in Philadelphia , too. And was that 

a partyt It ended i n a tie. (relating to a singing contest party 

with George O' Connor singing bar-room ballads) 

'IRE PRESIDENT: Gosh, and even after my telegram. (he laughs) 

MR . JOHN HENRY: They said they will haTe to fight it over again. They 

are going to. 

THE PRESIDENT: Wb,y don't they pick a Christian spot to pull i t ott on? 

That Watergate, where they have the musical festivals, that would be 

all right. 

MR. GOmiN: Yes . 

MR. J OHN HENRY: All they are waiting tor is somebody to pay the check . 

THE PRESI DEN!' : Yes. 

I don' t know what anybody'a coming in today for . There isn't 

any news. 

MR. DONALDSON: All in. 

THE PRESlDEN'l': No news . Haven't you got anyjhing, Earl? (Mr . Godwin ) 

MR. GOD'ifl.N: Have I a eything? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. Ally news? 

, 
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MR. OOIJriN: I was just goiag to ask --· 

'IRE PRESIDJml': (interpodq) Well, go ahead . 

MR. QOIJIIIN: (continuing) --- What do you thiak of Mr. Churchill 's state-

ment that the Uai ted States 1e on the nrge of •r? 

THE PRES! IENl' : Hann' t read it • 

MR. GOIMIN: It you !!!_! read it? 

THE PRESIDENI': If I bad read it? (he l aughs) 

Q What was your all81fer, l4r. President? 

THE PRESIDENT: That ~hadn't read it . 

Q That ' s what be said, Mr. Pr esident. 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

Q That's what he did say. 

THE PRESIDENT: That I badn' t read it . Try another one. I am afraid .-- I 

am afraid t his heat ' s got you people here in Washington. It's bad. 

Q Yr. President, could you ---

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) Up in Hyde Park we had a grand time -- lots 

of news and nice cool weather. Haven't any of you got any questions 

for me? Did you say "Tha.nk you, Mr. President" Earl? (he laughs) 

MR. GODWIN: No . I will --

Q (interposiDg) Yr. President, c ould you tell us anyth ing about this 

price control? 

THE PRESIDENI': The what? 

Q Price controls? 

THE PRESIDENl' : Er -- no. Nothing on that. I was thinking a bout priorities . 

They go up tomorrow. 

MR. OOIMIN: Price control? 

(. THE PRESIDli:N'l': No . The priori·ties . 
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Q. Priori ties go up toaorrow? 

THE PRESID.ENl': No. Wait a minute - I have got th• mixed up. Headeraoa 

has been working on the actual ---

Q. (interposing) Price control? 

'lRB PRESIDENT: Yes. 

MR. GODifiN: Are you familiar with the other issue of asking - answeriag 

questions on :rarm product s . Is that taken care ot? 

THE PRESIDENT: I am not sufficiently familiar. Of course, Leon is bring-

ing in the thi ngs here , late this afternoon or tonight. The Meaeage 

isn't even written . 

Q. Mr. President , can you discuss export control i n relation t o the Far Bast? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don' t think there is any news on it . 

Q. Mr . President 

Q. (interposing) In tha~ connection, are the prices being eased up on Japan? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't thi nk there is aey news oJl it. 

Q. Or any news on the priorities Executive Order ? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , not yet . I haven't been back long enough. 

Q Mr . President , has there been any naval action since the statement dia-

cussed by Secretary Knox? 

THE PRESIDENT: Not that I know of . ;1 JJ>a..,,cl r. Wa\sl. ; J 
Q Mr. President, yesterday Chairman Wallace of the Senate Naval Affairs 

Comm.1 ttee -- er -- said that Richard Wheeler, the eon o:r the Senator, 

after he had passed the examinations 1br a commission, had been told 

by an admi ral that "The Navy has no use t or you," -- after he had 

said that he agreed wit h his :rather's opinions on foreign policy. 

Now, in your opinion as Commander-in-Chief, is the loyalty ot &nT-

body suspected of treason suspected because ot that ? 
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'l'HB PRESIIENI': Obviously • the question 1a entirely iaproper • the wy 

you han put it. Obviously • I would refer you to the Secretary or 

the NaTY, because I know absolutely notbln.g about it. except what I 

read in the newspapers. 

065 ~ 

Q I meant as a general policy • sir. Would agreemellt with the 1solat1oaht 

or non-interventionist st&lldpoint bring any question ---

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing} As I know nothing about that • how can I 

answer the question? That is equally clear. 

(pause here} 

Q Mr. President, would you care to make any comment on the Japanese ex

pansion into French Indo-China? 

THE PRESIDENI': I don ' t think I can . It still is a very curreDt matter. 

That is the easiest way of putting it . I ~ess probably at the present 

time we had better not say anything. 

Q I wonder whether you saw any difference in the Vichy government 's action. 

in connection with Indo-China than in connection with Syria. in view 

of the fact that t hey were eager to defen.d Syria? 

THE PRESIDENT: That is pretty hard to answer that. 

MR. GOI7NIN: Thank you, Mr. _.Presi---

Q (interposing} Mr. President -- Mr . President, about two months ago the 

publication of oil figures was suppressed, at the request of the State 

Department. There have been reports that there still have been some 

fairly heavy oil shipments tram California to Japan. In view ar your 

remarks the Other day, could jOU say whether there has been an attempt 

to curtail them? Is that the reason for withholding those figures? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't know what the reason was. I didn't even laaow 

they had been withheld. 
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Q About two months since they have been issued. 

~ 
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THE PRESIDENT: Well, of cwrse, it's a tact that up to a very few da)'a 

there were ships going out with oil. I know that. 

Q Mr. President, do the l"UUIIrs concerning Secretary Stimson's resignation 

have any foundation 1n tact? 

THE PRESI DEN!': No. The usual anawer. 

MR . GOOON: Thank you, Mr. President. (gets up) 

Q. Mr. President 

Q (interposing) Mr. President 

Q (interposing) Mr. President 

Q (interposing) The Attorney Generalship -- are you near a decisi on? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 

Q Mr . President, could you tell us anything at all about any proposed 

plans to correlate the power program under Secretary Ickes? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, the whole thing is being studied. I don't know that 

there will be anything on it tor -- oh what? -- three weeks. 

Q Mr. President, I wonder if you could outline something fbr us in re

gard to oil shipments to Japan? 

THE PRESIDENI': Same thing. Best not to discuss that at the present time. 

Q. Mr. President, so tar as you know now, do you eX}lect to sign the flood 

control bill passed yesterday by the Senate? 

THE PRESIDENT: The what? 

Q The flood control bill? 

THE PRESIDENT: I haven't seen it. Does it include only the defense pro

jects, or is it ---

'Q (interjecting) No . 

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) --- Or does it include authorizations tor 

others? 
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Q It includes authorizations tor others. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. Well, as you know, on the general subject of authori-

zations in the -- the thought is that the things which are not con-

nected with defense matters will be merely authorized but not ap-

propriated tor, and that appropriations would only obtain tor those 

that are essential t o national defense. In other wo;rds, the build-

up of the back log or project s to be used at t he end of the emergency. 

Q Well, the biggest item from it is the $45,000,000. on the Allegheny 

Resen-oir at the head of the Allegheny River, and the one thing it 

would pr oduce is power -- power for defense. 

THE PRESI DENl': I don't know whether that li8.S called on the defense pro-

ject or not . 

Q Mr . President, may we ask you for some background? The -- the -- power 

is one of the most important i tams in our national defense program at 

the present time. We ask you to give us just a l ittle bit of back-

ground and knowledge regarding what we are up against, so far as 

power is concerned . 

THE PRESIDENT: I can't give you the details because I don' t know . It 

depends a little bit on the l ocation in the country. Sane parts of 

the country you have got enough power; other parts of the country 
not 

you have/got enough power. There are two -• t here are three ways of 

building up the de:riciencies in t hose parts that need more power. One 

is by certain plants, that is, coal and oil ; .another by additional . 
water power, especially if it can be quickly built -- like putting 

i.n your turbine t or instance, on the Columbia River. That is an example 

of where you have the dam, and what yo~ have t o do is put your addi-

tional turbine into· the dam. And the third thing relates to the con-
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ucting up or the T&rioua tr&Daiaaion lines to bring power trca 

nearby regions that -- where there 18 not a shortage, and all of those 

three being U.ed in together by the Federal Power Commission aJid other 

agencies that are connected in regard to needs -- like, for instance, 
. 

O.P.M. O.P.M. will tell the Federal Power Commission where they 
' 

think there is going to be a future shortage of power. I don't know 

that there's anyth ing else. 

Q Can you tell us, sir, about the Olda plan t hat was submitted to you? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, because part of it is in effect, and part of it on 

organizational matters is being studied. There are certain financial 

aspects relating to -- it's an old subject called 'holding companies' 

which is related to providin.g the money. Er -- there would probably 

have t o be same modifications of that, which is more complicated than 

the holding campeny situation. Things of that k ind are still under 

study. 

Q Mr . President, last week, after talking to you, Governor Maybank ot 

South Carolina announced that you had approved two projects in South 
\ . 

Carolina -- large oil properties known as Clark's Bill and Lyles Ford 

Project. Do you know how they are to be taken and by what agencies? 

THE PRESIDENl': That I don ' t know, One ot them, the Clark's Hill Project 

has been approved f or quite a long time . 

Q. Yea, air. 

THE PRES[DENT: Jor authorizations. 

Q Yea, air. 

THE PRESIDENT: Not yet been authorized, I think . 

THE PRESIDENl': That ' a right. 

l THE PRESIDENT: And that probably would be done by Army engineers. att it 
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1e the headwaters of the Sannnab RiTer that the Arrsq has been bud-

ling, all the •Y up as far as Augusta , and the other one 1a a pari 

of the big South Carolina project. And that again -- I don't laao1r 

who would run thet, but. I imagine the South Carolina authority that 

is building the main project. 

~ Mr. President, Senator Clark of Idaho was quoted today as saying that 

our good n.eighbor policy was defeated here, and he belined he should 

take over control of all latin America and Canada. Do you have any 

caument on that? 

THE PRESIDENT: I read that in the afternoon papers, and I think that --

all I can say is, I hope that none of our friends in South America --or Canada will take that seriously. 

Q Thank you, sir. 

Q Mr. President, now we have got by the most important national problems, 

I would like to go on to New York State, if I may. (laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: Come with me next time. (more laughter) 

Q Er -- there has been some suggestion in the House Rivers and Harbors 

Committee that because of the Appalachian case, the St. Lawrence 

power belongs t o the Federal Government , and not New York State, and 

that there might be a suggestion of producing a modified T.V.A. or-

ganization up there, instead of the local power authority. 

THE PRESIDENT: Let me talk to you -- almost off the record. I guess you 

can use it as background . I find myself in one perfectly terrible 

position about that. 

When I was Governor or New York, in order to get something done, 

I tried to get the previous administration to further the thing. They 

wouldn't oo it, except at the expense of turning over the power, in 
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&01118 way, to the Niagara and Hudson Power Company . In order to block 

it, and in order to get samething done, I took the legal position -

which was perfectly correct -- that tbe bed of the st. Lawrence rinr 

halt- way out ia in the State at New York. In other words, I was fight

ing tor cheap power, and was being blocked by the Federal adminlatratioll. 

And then I come down here, and in a very short space at tilDe the 

shoe goes on the other foot. And I am in a sense precluded from saying 

that the State of New York hasn't got title to the bed of the river 

half-way out, by what I said for fou.r years as Governor . Er -- however, 

we are getting on extremely well on it, and are working out with the 

St ate of New York -- after this legislation goes through -- same modus 

operandi, by which the question of t itle will not arise in any way. 

In other words , we are taking it as what it is -- a national emergency 

necessity, and treating the construction of the dam - - power -- as a 

necessary project for defense , in such a way t hat right s -- the ulti 

mate rights of the State of New York would be fully guar ded . I haven't 

got t hi ngs worked out yet. The first thing i s to get the Ugi.slation. 

I expect no trouble at all , though, with the state of New York. 

Q Mr . President, may I ask one more international question? I wondered 

if you consi der ed the Japanese situation at the present time as more 

serious , from the point of view of this country' s i nter est, than the 

European situation? 

THE PRESID.ENI': Oh , I don't think that that is - - if you don 't mind my say

ing so -- I don't think that a question like that means anything rela

tively . 

Q I wondered whether the situation out there is the more serious as it 

affects t his country's interest at the moment. 
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THE PRESIDENl': I wouldn ' t put it on a CCDparative be.aia. I don't tb1Dk 

along those lines . 

MR. GODIJIN: (loudly) Tbank you, Kr . President. (laughter) 

'mE PRESIDEm': You got your way, Earl. (Kr. Oocbrin) 

\ 

• 
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CONFIDXNI'I.AL 
Preas Coateruoe lfl60 , 
ExecutiTe Offices of the Presideat, 
August 1, 1941 -- 11:00 A.M., E.S.T . 

MR. · D. CORNELL: Would you still like to get sane of that sea air? 

THE PRESIDENT: The what? 

MR . D. CORNELL: Would you still l ike t o get some of that sea air? 

THE PRESIDENT: You bet . 

MR . OONALOOON: All in. 

THE PRESIDENT: Steve (Mr . Early) tells me I have 1othing at all. 
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Q Mr. President, could you tell us whether you have had aey word from Mr . 

Hopkins since he arrived in Moscow? 

THE PRESIDENT: Ollly a report of his arrival. That ' s all. 

Q Er -- could you tell us whether there is any possibility of him coming 

back by way of China? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don' t know. I haven't the faintest idea. 

Q Would you care t o comment, sir, on the Russian resistance up to the 

present time? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think only -- only in this way: that it is magnificent, 

and frankly, better than aey mil1 tary expert in Germany thought it 

would be. (laughter) 

Q Could we quote that, sir? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . 

Q A direct quote, sir? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, if you want to . 

MR. T . REYNOLDS: Does that include outstanding Gel'lllln military experts? 

THE PRESIDENT: Now don' t go and spoil it. (laughter) 

Q Thank you . 
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Q ThaJllc you, air. 

MR. T. RElNOI..nS: May we take it that means the Germalla han done some 

tall lying? (laughter) 
• 

Q Mr. PresideJlt, could you tell ua whether -- how Mr. Hopkiu got to Koaoow? 

THE PRESIIB!!Nl': Oil his o• two teet. (laughter) 

Q Could you say that he we•t in aa American machille? 

THE PRESIDENT: Machine? Machine? I haven't -- I didn't say anything about 

a machine. I said his own two teet. 

Q Airplane? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . It's like the movement ot ships and the moveme•t ot planes 

these days. It's much better not to talk about methods. That is tor 

human safety. 

Q Anything new in the Far East, Mr. President? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. I don't think ao. I haven't seen the dispatches this 

morning , but I guess I would have been told it there was anything. 

Q Mr . President, there is a definite impression that July marked a very 

detini te turn in the war. 

THE PRESIDENT: That what? 

Q That July was definitely --marked a very definite turn in the war, with 

Russian resistance up much more. Would you care to camnent oa that? 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh , I don't think so. 

Q Mr. President, does the new Economic Board that was set up yesterday 

have anything to do with the domestic defense plan, or what? 

THE PRESIDENT: No; foreign. 

Q Mr. President, do you have any i.lllllediate travel pllllls? 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh, 'llf'1 hope is - I remember about ten days ago }!ope was 

springing, and it is a little bit more hopefUl now. I really do hope 
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I can get ott early next week up the coast somewhere, where at least 

the nights will be cool. And -- er -- I think I will take a week ott. 

~ Does that mean, Mr. President, that the international situation ---

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Oh , of course, I am always ready to go back 

~ (inter jecting) Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) --- on twenty-four hours notice. 

Q Can you say how far up the coast you are going? 

THE PRESIDENT: I have no idea . 

Q Would it be as far as Canada? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't know whether you call Campobello C&llada or not . ),fy 

mother's up there . It is actually in New Brunswick, you know, about a 

mile. 

l.!R . P. BRANDT: Mr. President, what progress is being mde on the second 

lend-lease appropriation? 

THE PRESIDENT: On the what? 

MR. P . BRANDT: Second lend- lease appropriation? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't think there will be &llything, Pete, on that, until 

Harry Hopkins gets back . 

MR. P. BRANDT: You mean, sir -- in other words, that it may include large 

amounts for Russian aid? 

TBE PRESIDENT: I don't think there wl.ll be any determination made until he 

gets back . 

Q Mr . President, on this entire matter the general under st&llding has been 

that Russia has not -- did not come under the lend-lease bill, 

THE PRESIDENT: That is correct. 

Q Does that cover the future as well as the present? 

THll: PRESIDENT: I don't know. I am not a guesser, but it certainly hasn' t, 

and I see no check on buying things . 
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~ Mr. Preeident, could you gin us a picture on the Attomey Generalship? 

THE PRESIDENT: Not yet. 

~ Mr. President, would you care to COIIIIIlent on the armistice 8.Illlounced 

last night between Ecuador and Peru? 

THE PRESIDENT: Except that it is extremely satisfactory that the fighting 

has -- has ceased , and that I have nry detini te hopes that this boundary 

dispute, which as you know has been 1n existence tor a good many years, 

will be settled peacefully, even it it takes some time. 

~ Mr. President, do you have any plans to form a black-list of' Japanese 

firms, similar to the Germans? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, no. 

~ It was printed that you did. 

THE PRESIDENT: Never heard of' it . 

Q J.ir . President, is there any particular reason why Russia ahould not come 

under the terms of the Lend-Lease Act? 

THE PRESIDENl': They are able to pay. 

Q Yes. 

Q Is Russia excluded by the terms of' the Act? 

THE PRESIDENI': What ? 

Q Russia is not included by the terms of' the Act? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't know. I have no i dea. They are able to pay, and 

that is the only thing that is before the House. 

~ Mr. President, is there any possibility of' lend-lease aid to the Free 

French forces? 

THE FllESIDENl': I hann 1 t heard about it • 

MR. T. RKYNOLDS: Thank you, Mr. President. 

~ Mr. President can you tell us anything about oil shiJDeate to Japan? 

'mE PRESIDENT: No. You will han to tlad out from the Treasury or state. 
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Preaa Conference #761, 
Held on Board u.s.a. POTOMAC 
at Rockland, Kaine, 

August 16, 1941, 3:15 P .M., R.D.T. 

THE PRESIDEm' : I am glad to see you . How are you? 

PRESS: Very well, sir. 
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~ THE PRESIDKN!': Well, all ot you got here all right. 
I 

~ -I 
0 

~ 

PRESS: The question was whether we would get here -- the stories you 

carried. Did you bring back any distinguished guests? 

~ THE PRESIDENl' : Look at that over there i n the corner. There are a lot 

,. 

ot local boys here. What are they, fishermen? Sit d0101 onr here, 
(M,C. Hennesy, Boston Globe) iJn•E., HeYl-ne.'><>~?] 

Mike,/and keep me straight. You kept me straight tor about 50 years . 

PRESS: (Mr. M.C . Hennesy) l!'itty-two, to be exact. 

THE PRESIDENI': Mike says he hasn' t got any news. 

PRESS: Have you, sir? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. Awfully glad to have you see the cabin ot the POTOMAC . 

There is a gentleman over here behind Mike, Harry Hopk.ins, just back 

trom Moscow. There he is. 

PRESS: Could you tell us where this conference with Mr. Churchill was held? 

THE PRESIDENT: I cannot , for obvious reasons. I had better make one or 

two things clear in the beginning. Names ot ships are out. I sup-

pose it has bQen published. The Prime Minister was there on the 

PRINCE 01!' WALES and I was there on t~e AUGUSTA, but outside ot that, 

nothing about ships, nothing about times, dates, and nothing about 

locations . All those- t hings tor perfectly obvious reasons, which I 

don't have to explain. 1uat tor example, I wanted to slay a gentle-

man that sa1 d I •s cam1ng to Rockland today, because it' a urely an 

inTi tation. 
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'l'binga ot that kind cause trouble, _it you IliAD lr:Down the exact 

location on the high seas ot the President and the Prillle Miniahr. 

However, it was toB/!3 between North Haven and Rockland, and while 
. 

it 1 s open sea eon out there, no submarine t1 red a torpedo at ua a a tar 

as we could see , and 11'8 are here sat ely. 

You want to know certain things, I suppose . The easiest thing 

to do is to give you what we might call the impressions that stand 

out . I think' the first thing in the minds ot all ot us was a veey 

remarkable religious service on the quarterdeck of the PRINCE OF WALES 

last Sunday morning. There was their own ship's complement, with 

three or tour hundred bluejackets and marines tram American ships, 

on the quarterdeck, completely intermingled , tirst one uniform and 

then another uniform . The service was conducted by two chaplains, 

one English and one American, and as usua~, the lesson was read by 

the captain ot the British ship. They had three hymns that everybody 

took part in, and a little ship ' s altar was decked with the American 

flag and the British flag. The officers were all intermingled on 

the fantail, and I think the pictures of it have been released. I 

am not sure . The -point is, I think everybody there, officers and 

enlisted men, felt that it was one ot the great h.istoric services. 

I lc:low I did. 

PRESS: That was on the AUGt5TA? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, on the PRINCE OF WAI&'3. Conferences were held between --

you know who was with me, there is no reason why that shouldn't come 

out now: The Chief ot Staft, GeDeral Marshall; Chief ot Air Corps, 

General Arnold; General Burns, he is in charge ot the Lease-X..nd pro:-

gram; and Colon~dy ot the ~. 
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PR!SS: Who ia he, .J.r? 

Tim PRESIDENr: I think he ia war Plana, A:rrey War Plana. 

PRESS: Do :you Jmow hia initials? 

THE PRESIDKNI': No, I don't. Then trcm the NayY: AdaiMl stark, Admiral 

King, Ccmmander-in-Chiet, Atlantic Fleet; Adminl Turnel!, ot the War 

Plans Section, NayY Department; Captain Sherman, Operations; and then, 

I 
ot course, m::y own staff, General watson, Admiral Uo!ntire and Captain 

Beardall. And two civilians, Mr. Hopkins and m:yselt. 

PRESS: Your two sons? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, that was just pure luck. Happened to catch them. 

after we got there. 

PRESS: Mr. Elliot and !'renklin, Jr.? 

THE PRESIDENr: Yes . Also Mr. Harriman, and Mr. Welles tram the State De-

partment. 

PRESS: Jimmie Forrestal? 

THE PRESIDENI' : No. And the British , of course, bad what might be called 

" opposite numbers" in practically every case in that list that I have 

mentioned . The conferences were held between the opposite numbers 
/ 

in groups, but they were held partly on the AUGUSTA and partly on 

the PIUKCE OF WALES . Actually the conferences between the Prim.e 

Minister and me were all held , except one , on the AUGUSTA. It waa a 

little bit difficult for me in getting over cn the PRINCE Qll' WALES . 

PRESS: How long was Mr. Churchill actually with you? 

'IRE PRISIDENI': That I can't tell you for obvious ' reasons . 

PRESS: May we assume more than a day? 

THE PRESIDENI': I wouldn't assume. 

PRESS: Can you tell us the genesis of the whole plan, who originated it? 
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'mE PRESIIENl': Al, the t h iJ16 has been talked about since last l'ebruary, 

and would han taken place a good deal earlier, had it not been tor 

the campaign in Greece, and the campaigll in Crete. You might say 1t 

was somewhat delayed , about three months, over the original intention. 

PRESS: Waa it your i dea , sir? 

'mE PRESIDENI': I should say it was our joint idea. 

PRESS: l&r. President, the a.nnouncements atter the conference spoke ot 

peace aims. The conferences themselves seemed to be conferences ot 

possible procedure in defense of ---

THE PRESIDENT: {interposing) I think that is a bit at a narrow way of 

looking at things. Put it this way: that the conferences was prilr!llrily 

an interchange of views relating to the present and tbe future -- a 

swapping of information, which was eminently successfUl . 

I think one ot the subjects which perhaps all overlooked, , both 

in the statements and comments, was the need for an exchallge of what 

might be called views relating to what is bappen1J16 to the world under 

the Nazi regime, as applied to other nations. The more that is dis

cussed and looked into, the more terrible the thought becomes of 

.~ having the world as a whole ·dominated by the kind of influences which 

have been at work in the occupied or affiliated nations. It's a thing 

that needs to be brought hane to all of the Democracies, more and more. 

PRESS: Mr. President, can you tell us anything about the actual imple

mentation of those broad declarations, now? 

THE PRESIDENT: Interchange of views, that's all . Nothing else. 

PRESS: We might assume that ya.t han canplete under standing w1 th Mr. 

Churchill on all aspects of the world situation, including the Par East? 

'mE PRESIDENr: When you come down to localities , I don't suppose there is a 
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aiagle section or a single continent that was not discussed at one 

time or another, in all the conterences rou enr heard ot. 

PRmS: Are we any closer to entering the war, actuallr? 

THE PRESIIl!Nr: I should say, no. 

PRBSS: May we quote directly? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, you can quote indirectlr. 

PRESS: Mr. President, is Russia bound to subscribe to this eight point 

program? 

THE PRESIDEN!': No. 

PRESS: Will she be? 

THE PRESIDENT: Nobody ever suggested it until you did. 

PRESS: Can yoo tell us anything about aid t o Russia? 

080 

THE PRESIDENT: You know just as much about it as I do , or Mr. Churchill, 

for discussion. Last year two commentators entiraly overlooked two 

factors -- one was geography, and the other was goods and munitions. 

We did discuss the fitting in of Russian needs to the existing 

production program, and we also discussed what might be called the 

fact that the Russian needs might_ be divided into two categories. 

The first is material which is immediately available, to get there 

during this sllliiDer' s campaign, and on the assumption that winter will 

bring at l east a partial halt to campaigns in Russia . The other part 

is the materials and munitions which can be got to Russia by the time 

the spring campaign opens, and the fitting in or all ot that t o our 

own domestic needs and other Lease-Lend orders. 

PRESS: You have no doubt the Russian resi,atance will continue into winter? 

THE PRESIDENl': I guess tran that there is a sort ot an ass umption in there. 

PRESS: Mr. President, do you plan t o go on the radio or deliver aJI1' us-

same t o Congress? 
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THE PRESIDENl': That depends largely on you fellows. 

PRESS: How so, sir? 
. 

'lHE PRESIDENt': It you give the country an e:z:ceedingly corr.~t picture, I 

probably won't go on the radio. 

PRESS: You can rely on us, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: I suppose you won 1 t print that. 

( PRESS: That's what he thinks. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think that's all the news. I have. to get back to Washing-

ton tomorrow. 

PRESS: (interposing) May I ask you ' 
THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) I have no plans. 

PRESS: May I ask whether another Lend-Lease appropriation is in sight? 

THE PRESIDENr: The allBW8r is just what it has been tor the last month. We 

are still studying it. And regarding the place where we will ask tor 

more money, there is a certain amount of the present fund which we , 

cannot allocate at this particular time. Certain sums have been set 

aside by act of Congress tor things like food, and of course food sup-

plies don't have to be -- like wheat tor instance -- don't have to be 

manufactured months ahead of t 1me. A certain amount of money is being 

withkeld from the first Lend-Lease appropriation to take care of agri-

cultural needs during the nerl few months. We haven't got up any list 

of things. They have been working on it. 

PRESS: Mr. President, will Russia ge't Lease-Lend aid now? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 

PRESS: Is that because she has the cash to pay? 

THE PRESIDENI': Yes, the same thing. 

PRESS: Has l4r. Churchill any idea of coming to the United states? 

(/ 
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THE PRESIIIENI': Not that I know ot. Neither have I uy intention ot 

going to Britain, tor a while, anyway. 

PRESS: llr. President, is tb.ere anything you can tell u.a about the FreDoh 

situation? 

THE PRESID!Nl': I am DOt fully up on it. Only b.ad telegraphic reports. 

I will see Kr. Hull tomorrow very shortly after we get in. 

PRESS: Far East, too? 

THE PRESIDENt': Same thing -- Far East. 

PRESS: Mr. President, maybe I shouldn'~ bring this up, but we are con-

fronted with difficulties about train departure if we leave at tour 

otd..aat Is there any possibility the train could be held tor a time? 

THE PRESIDENT: Bill, how about it, hold it tor a while? 

MR. HASSErl': Could give tham a halt hour. 

PRESS: One thing, Mr. President, were a.ny steps ta.lcen to document this 

meeting tor history, tram the American point ot view? 

~ 
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THE PRESIDENT: I will have to talk ott the record -- not tor use, 11 terally, 

not tor use . There is no reason why you fellows shouldn't know. The 

reason I can' t use it is that it would be discourteous . The whole 

point ot the original arrangement was, as you know, secrecy, tor per-

tectly obvious naval reasons, and I didn' t take you three fellows or 

anybody else. Neither d1 d I take any cameramen . But when we got there 

we found that there was a moving picture man who goes around with Mr. 

Churchill, and he says he is very d~tterent from ours. Mr. Churchill 

travels with no newspapermen whatsoever, but he does travel with a 

regular Ministry ot Intomation motion picture man, which is the regular 
. 

British custom, and I think he is a GoverJlJIIent employee and not a 

press associati9n, and nearly all the moving pictures that you see ot 
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Mr. Churchill wre taken by Oonl'DIUint aen and then g1 Ten to the preaa • 

We found that he had this III&D who cuatOIILU'ily tranla w1 th hilll, and I 

waa able to t'ind, frCIII NaTy personnel, one ar two people who took 

same pictures which were aent down to Steve and have been rel-.aed. 

On the question of writing, ~ I never assumed for a minute 

that t here would be an ot't'i cial historian, and the lliniatry or Intorma

tion ·in England, at the last lllinute, had sent two gentlemen who they 

insisted were not newspapermen, they were people who wrote books . I 

said, "Good God, I 've got a whole lot of people who are not only news-

papermen, but have written books toot" If I had known, I would have 

done it too. So they are two gentlemen wno were literary gentl81118n. 

They were told very definitely by me , and they acceded to it, if these 

two literary gentlemen ever wrote anything over there inside of a year, 

about this conrerence, that they were to give it to the three American 

press associations, in London , free of charge. That was about the 

best I could do. If they do write anything, the three press associa-

tions will get their stuff. That is the agreement, whether they are 

going to write for publication or British Naval Archives. I have pro-

tected you as best I could, having been taken by surprise. 

I think on the three press associations, there is no particular 

reason why you shouldn't let your London offices know that you are aware 

of the fact that there were two literary gentlemen who were put on 

board by the l;!ritish Ministry of Int"omation, and that they have agreed 

with me tbe.t any release from the pens of either of those gentlemen 

goes to our three press associations. I couldn't t hink of any better 

way to cover it. I can't say, w.Mea culpa," because it was the other 
..,.-- . 

fellow's "culpa." 
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PRISS: Ka7 the three press assoc1at1ou lean here tiret? 

'mE PRES I DEN!': Bill? 

HASSXTT: o. K. 

(This Press Cont'erence reported by Francie Terry, Nuy 

Department) 

• • 
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CORJ'IDDl'IAL 
Preaa CoatereDCe n62, 
be cutin Ot't1ces ot' the Presldat, 
August 19, 1941 -- 4.10 P.M., R.S.T. 

KR. GODIIN: (to the Preaideat) How do you do? (The President •na hie 

liand) 

THE PRESIDEm' : Have you recovered? 

IIR. GClD\fm: What? 

Q Nothing t o reconr t'ran. 

(pause here) 

Q We inspected the new Cabinet table this at'ternooa. 

THE PRESIDENr: Very nice. We may be able to see eTerybody now. 

Q There are rumors that Jesse Jones (Secretary ot' Commerce) made it in 

bas 

the basement ot' the COIIIIIlerce. Department himself, at night. (laughter) 

THE PRESIDENl': Yes, yes. llhat did he ever do with that aquarium -- swim-

m1ng pool was it? -- no,aquarium. What did he ever do with it? 

Q. Still down there. 

MR. OOIJNIN: still down there. 

THE PRESIDENl': He should turn it into a swimming pool. 

MR. GOnYIN: Not t'or humans. 

THE PRESIDENT: It's a pity. 

(pause here) 

THE PRESIIlENl': Get rid cL that t (throwing away some newspapers) . ' . 
MR. DONALDSON: All in. 

TH;E PRESIDENl': Well, what's been happening here in the last ~ouple ot' 

ne.lcs? (laughter) 

MR. GOI71IN: Surmieea. 

THE PRESIDD!': (P\Wling) Sir who? 
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IIR. aor.IN: SUraisea. (laughter) 

THE PRESIDBNT: I don't think I han anything. 

Q. Mr. President, could you tell ua anythiag about the J'apaneae ai tuaUoa? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. There's no news. No further nen today. 

Q. We understood that a message trca .Ambaaaador Grew was coming ill 011. the 

tape at the State Department. I wonder it anything had .come onr yet? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 

Q. Could you tell us whether any further steps are being taken to briq 

home those one hundred Americans? 

THE PRESIDENl': I don't kllow. You would have to ask the Secretary. Not 

that I know ot. 

Q. Mr. President, can you tell us anything about your conference with IDrd 

Beaver brook? 

THE PRESIDENT: We talked about the general problems of naed alld supply. 

And I told him that I had asked, before I lett -- oh, about three weeks 

ago -- er -- our own Army and Navy to make another -- er -- survey of 

actual production deliveries -- needs and deliveries -- not ollly 

thrOugh 1942 but also for 194.3, and that I would be very glad it the 

Brit ish would do the same thing. We probably will have the -- certain 

Chinese needs and certain Russian needs. 

ln other words, try to get, as ot this time -- late summer -- in 

1941 -- a new -- a new picture @Ping tl.trther into the future than we 

have gone up to the present time. We had a a~rny, of course, of that 

kind -- er -- about a year ago, and -- er -- it's time that we had a -
r 

a new picture , a year having gone by. ADd the Br1t1sh r]fill giv~ us 

their figures pretty soon, and I will get our own figures pretty soon • . 
Then we will put the whole thing together and draw a lille and add it up. 

/ 
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Q The tlnal military part on production and needs? 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

Q The tlnal military part on production and Deeds? 
,• 

THE PRESIDENl': Yes. Oh, yes. 

Q Mr. President, does that assume that this war is going to go through 

1943? 

THE FRESIDEm': If' necessary. 

MR. GODiYIN: Mr. President, would you care to take up with your Press Con-

f'erence anything in connection with your high-seas conference. Ill 

other words ---

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) I don't think there is ---

MR. GODWIN: (interposing) You must have seen or heard of' reports. Is 

there anything that you care to clarify? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. I don't think so. If' you will -- I don't think it 

is necessary f'or me to go into any criticism such as I think Alben 

Barkley is making this afternoon on tbe Senate floor -- in resard to 

certain newspaper articles. That is neither here nor there, but on 

the whole I do want to say this: that the whole -- the whole idea of' 

my getting away without telling you people about it was, f'rom my point 

of' view, based on the security and safety of' the Prime Minister and his 

staff'; and the joke was that his consideration of secrecy was based 

on his conception of' the safety of' the President of' the United States 

and his staff'. (laughter) And you might say that between the two 

there was agreement that it ~should be kept secret. 

And there were a great many reasons why the press should put two 

" and two together, on the ground of' the absence of' certain people f'rom 

their usual haunts • . And I of' course have. not the slightest objection 

• 
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to stories that were baaed on -- er -- guesses and -- er -- implica-

tiona that something was happening, because these people were away, 

because t hose guesses were all stated in the press that they were 

guesses. There wasn't an;y assertion, e:z:ce~ one or two radio com

mentators that I happened to hear. There was no assertion -- er --

that either the Prime Minister or I had definitely gone to a certain 

place. 

There were sul'JIIisea. Well, surmises are perfectly legitimate it 

they are labeled surmi sea . I think that the press ought to . be con-~ 

gratulated on the restraint that they showed duri.Jlg that blackout 

week -- er -- in using only -- er -- the surmises, and nothing else. 

On the whole -- the whole thing was very well kept . And of course 

there was a great difficulty afterwards in keeping certain details as 

to location and times, and so forth, until the British Prime Minister 

could get hane. 

IV ell, now, he is safely home, so the thing is e.l.l right, except 

that I think it was generally agreed tbit the actual timing, and the 

actual location , should not be given out until a good while later, 

possi bly the e nd of the war, for the reason that there are so many --
' 

what shall I say? -- scientific considerations to be taken into con-

sideration -- er -- radio signals, just for example . It is better not 

to give information which would be of advantage to the Axis powers . 

Q Mr. President, were the accounts of your meeting with the Prime Minister 

correct enough to foreclose the necessity of your gping on the air 

to e:z:plai.Jl it to the American people? 

THE PRESIDENI': I don't think: it is necessary to go on the air. I think: 

the accounts are pretty good tl'OIIl her-e. There were one or two highl7 
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t.agiDative accounts that I read out or London, but I think the general 

public realizes that theywere imaginative. 

MR. GOar.IN: Mr. President, I think a great many people have the idea that 

the war -- as carried on between nations at war -- on ou r side -- will 

be -- there will be more t o it -- more punch to 1 t -- mare actively 

engaged . Is that a good surmise? 

THE PRESIDENI': !Help tor the Democracies or the world, yes. 

' Q As a result at this conterence, sir? 

THE PRESIDENl' : Yes. In other words, 1 t clarified many, many things. It 

discussed operations. As I said the other day, i .n·practically every 

section of the whole world-- and -- er -- it has -- it's brought a--

what mall I say'l -- a better Dilating at the minds on needs, and the 

t ight that the Democracies are putting up against Nazi-ism. 

Q Mr . President, ..nat high of fic i als are goillg to Moscow? 

THE PRESIDENT : I don 't know. I have no idea. We haven't talked about it . 

Q Mr. President, can you bring us up to date on the Federal dhipbuilding 

strike? 

THE PRESI DENI': No. They are talting this afternoon, and I haven't had 

any reply. 

THE PRESIDENI': Who is 'they', Mr . Pre s i dent? 

THE PRESIDENl' : .Mr. Korn -- ? 

VOICE: Korndorff. (L. H. Korndortf, President or the Federal Shipbuilding 

and Drydook Canp&JlY , Kearny, N • . J. ) 

THE PRESIDENl': And Mr. Green. (John Green , President at the C.I.O. Ship

builders Union) 

Q Mr. President, there is one publiahed report t bat Secretary _..; Vice 

President Wallace is going t o head the new defense setup. 

.. 
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MR. GOllUR: Yes. 

THI PRESIDD'r: Pure innntion. That' a al.l.. 

~ (interpoa1Dg) Mr. President, could you tell us ---

THE PRESIDENT: (cont1nu1Dg) Not on the Vice President's part -- (laughter) 

-- or an,y reapo~ible person on the Hill. I happen t o know -- not 

anyone here. 

MR. GO!lnN: Along with the inTention, it came a pretty well built-up story 

ot streamlining the ar t1ce at defense -- more effie iency, and so forth, 

as 1t there would be a reorganization 

THE PRESIDENI': (interposing) No, no. Not reorganization, or anything 

like that. We are conducting, as you know, daily -- have been tor 

what? -- a year -- studies, for the. ironing out and smoothing over ot 

new difficulties as they arise. 

Q Mr. President, could you tell us whether the Prime Minister seemed con-

fident that Britai n can win the war, without our entry? · 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't think that that kind of a question is a useful kind 

I 

ot a question, because it is too -- it is too 'headliney•, without any 

substance t o it. You know what I mean. I can tell you, ott the re

cord, what the answer is, but I th1nk it would be a great mistake to 

quote me as quoting Winston Churchill that they are gping to win the war. 

Ott the record, I can say: Yes -- that he is extremely confident, 

in the long run -- in the very long pull. But at the same time -

mind you this is ott the record -- at the same time, both he and I did 

talk over -- er -- a tendency in -- that goes w1 th Democracies tor 

the populat ion as a whole -- the peoples that make up O.ocracy -- to 

be on the crest of the •n one minute, and in the depths ot despair 

the next lllinute. It CCIII88 trc:m our type at civilization. You don't 
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find that in -- er. ~- dictatorahip countriea, where iDdiTidual think-

ing is almoet entirely eliminated, by decree. 

Aa an example, there was, as wa all know, one reason tor 1;hia 

Tote the other day -- mind you this is all ot the record -- (he laughs) 

-- there was -- er -- there had been a feeling growing actually, be-

cause Russia had done a lot better than anybody expected, not only the 

press but the generals. (laughter) And there was general 'hooray 

boy' stutf that Russia was doing so much better than expected. There-

upon, everybody in the lightness at their hearts under the Democratic 

system said: "Oh, isn't that perfectly grand1 Now let us -- let us 

slow up a bit. Everything is going to be all right. Russia is going 

to come through." 

Now at course that is a terribly, terribly dangerous tendency. 

And there was a little ot tbat feeling, I think, over in England it-

self -- as much as to say: "This thing is all right now." 

And of course that can't be justified, it you know all the facts. 

On the contrary, when you're winning, or when you're -- things look a 

little bit better, t hat ' s the time tor you to redouble your efforts . 

It you think the thing through , there is a chance to redouble your 

efforts and go a little bit faster. 
' 

And -- I wonder if I have got it -- I have got an interesting 

thing-- you might like to use it. See if I can find it. (looks through 

the papers in his workbasket) It's a thing I dug out of Carl Sandburg's 

Lincoln (The War Years) the other day •· something he said to sane ' ladies 

who came in to see him at the end of the first year of the war, in 1862. 

It you will bear with me tor a minute, I will try to fin'd this. (still 

looking) Here it is. 
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Th1a 1a Sandburg'• VolUIIIe Oae. 1862. Statement of Lincoln -

I will get Sten to hue this for 70u, if you waat it. I will juat 

read it to you. 

MR. RARLY: On the record now? 

THE PRESIDEllr: Yes, this is on the record. (reading) 

092 

"1862 - to Mrs. A. L1 ve:more, Chi cago . 'I han no word of 
encou.regement to give1' was the slow, bluat reply. 'The mili
tary stuation is far from bright; and the country knows it as 
well as I do.' 

"The women were silent . They knew it was a heart-to-heart 
talk, that he was telling them what he could not well tell the 
country, that he was frankly relieving the burden of an over
weighted mind . It was a silence of a moment, but ' deep and 
painful ' , said Mrs . Livermore. 

"The President went on: 'The fact is the people have not 
yet made up their minds that we are at war 111 th the South. ' -
mind you, this is a whole year later - - 'They bave not buckled 
down to the determination to fight this war through; for they 
have got the idea into their heads that we are @Ping to get 
out of this fix somehow by stre.tegyt That 's the word --
S'rRATIDYt General McClellan thinks he is going to whip the Rebels 
by strategy; and the army has got the s8.111B notion. They have 
no idea that the War is to be carried on and ~t thrOugh by 
hard , tough fighting, and that it will hurt somebody; and no 
headway is going to be made while this delusion lasts. '" 

That is rather an interesting parallel. Lincoln's belief that 

this country hadn't yet waked up to the fact that they had a war to 

win, and Lincoln saw what had been going on . Well, there are quUe 

a lot of things for us to t hink about in this -- in this day and age. 

Q Mr . President , would that very narrow vote on the Draft bill indicate 

that perhaps there are othe:QJwho hadn •t waked up t o the war? 

THE PRESIDENI': I think there are a lot of people who haven't waked up to. 

the -- the danger. A grea..t many people. 

Q Mr. President, if you were going ---

THE PRES! DEN!': (interposing) What? 

Q Mr. President, it you were goi.ng to write a lead on that, how would you 
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do it? (laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: 1'4 aay, "President ~uotes Lincoln" -- (laughter) -- "And 

Draws Parallel." r 
' 

Q .May we quote that, sir? 
• 

MR. GOIMN: Will that ---

Q (interposing) You mean there is a parallel situation in this country ---

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) What? 

Q (continuing) --- in the world today? 

Q Including this country? 

THE _PRESIDENT: Oh, sure. 

Q Mr. President, it we could get back fran Lincoln to the defense setup -

(laughter) -- I wonder if you could tell us a little more about Judge 

Rosenman's job in drawing up this new plan? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. Not drawing up any new plan. Just making studies. 

; 

Just part of a continuing study business. 

I will read you something else which will be good for your souls. 

(he laughs) This is a letter I got this morning from an old friend 

of mine; (reading) 

"Inevitably, constaDt misuse can rob sane phrases or their noble 
meaning. Therefore, regard for truth compels one to say that 
somewhere in the Atlantic you did make some history, and like 
all historic events, it was not what was said or doDe that de
fined the scope ot the achievement. It is the forces, , the . 
impalpable, the spiritual forces, the hopes, the expressions, 
and the dreams, and the endeavors that are released. That's 
what mtters. And so all that is implied is the tact that you 
and Churchill met in the circumstances under which you did. 

"The aims for which you met, that is the vital achievement 
tran all -- fran which all else will flow. We live by symbols and 
we can't too often recall them. And you two in that ocean, treed 
from all the tawdry accompaniment or cheap journalism" --

I 

(laughter) I told you this is good tor your souls -- some or you, 

I mean --

' 
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"-in the setting of that Sunday ~~errioe, pTe meamq to the 
conflict bet ... n oiTUiution and arropnt, brute ohalleJIP; 
and pn prc.ise more powerful and b1 ndiD& than aD,Y folll&l 
treat,- cQlld , thet oi'rilization has braiu and reaouroes that 
t71'UD7 will not be able to anrcame. 

"All this talk of press and picture relea~~es, and wtlat 
not, are the merest trivia." 

That • a wbat I was coming down to - "the merest triTia." Now 

that applies, in the last aualysia, to whether so and eo's going 

into O.P.M., or somebody's aoing into O.P.A.O.s . That's trivia. 

There are so many bigger things, and the more we can get away from 

the trivia, in trying to get out of this great world danger, the better 

it will be. (continuing reading) 

"The deed aDd the spirit and the invigoration breathed there 
in the hearts of men will endure and will kindle actions toward 
the goal of ridding the world of this horror." 

So much tor the trivia. 

Q. Who was that • Mr. President? 

THE PRESIDINT: A fri end . (loud laughter) 

Q. Mr. PTesident, who is going to determine what is trivia? 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

Q. Who is going to determine what i s trivia? 

THE PRES! DEN!': Why • you fellows. Who else? 

MR. GODWIN: There is a great deal of it gotten out. 

'mE PRESIDENT: Yes . Perfectly true. -
Q. Mr. President, here is a real, trivial question. Can you say anything 

about the new War Department building i n Arlington? (laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, that is of in~erest to not only the Washington papers. 
) 

I think it ought to be of interest to everybody. I haven't got the 

bill yet. And I have talked w1 th Director of the Budget abQl t it, and . 
I have had a number d memoranda, a number of pleas on one side. And 
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tomorrc. I am going to see General S0111ervell, (~on B. Solllervell) 

to hear the story on the other aide. 

My preaeDt i.Jlclination is DOt to accept that action by the Con-

grass. I don't say it is the final -- er -- decision, because I 

haven't beard tbe other side yet, but there are s0111e at you that I 

told arer a year ago an old story to. 

When I first came down here in 1933, I said I didn't thi.Jllc I would 

ever be let into the Gates of Heaven, because I had been responsible 

tor desecrating the parks of Washington . Back in the tall of 1917, 

the Navy Department needed space, and I took up with President Wilson 

the possibility of building a temporary building -- wooden building 

down here on the Oval . And he said, WWby do you select that site?" 

I said, ~. President, because it would be so unsightly right here 

in front of ~he White House, that i t just wou.ld have to be taken down 

at th~ end of the war." -.ell , " he said, "I don't think I could stand 

all that hammering and sawing right under my front windows." He said, 

"Can't you put it somewhere else?" So I said, "or course. Put it down 

in Potomac Park." 'Well ," he said , "Put it down there and we will get 

rid of it ." 

And then came up the question -- that located it in the park --

then CSJ1le up the question of the dangers of a wooden building. And 

the President decided it should be a fireproof bui lding; and I got hold 

ot the Turner Construction Company, and they did a perfectly amazing 

job, as you know. Well, that was finished in the Spring of 1918 . That 

is 23 years ago, and the building is just as solid as the dayrt 

built. There was nothing temporary about it; and then it waJ so 

was 

good 

that we went ahead and put the Munitions Building right alongside. 

.J 
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It was a cr ime -- I don' t hes i t at e t~ say so -- i t was a crime, 

t or which I shoul d be kept out of Heaven, f or having desecrated t he 

whole plan ot , · I thi.nk , tbe lovel i est cit y i n t h e wor ld -- t he Capital 

ot the Uni t ed states. Now, a part of that plan, or course, as it 

developed over the years, cr eated the great National Cemetery. Br .. - · 

General lee ' s old place . And Arlington i s known and loved throughout 

the length and breadth of the land. 

The wb.ole scheme of things was that people on this side of t he 

river -- I don ' t know how many tens of thousands of tourists there 

are every day here in thi s t own - - they go along down here by the river , 

and they look across to this -- er -- lovel y waterfront on the other 

side , and an unobstructed view of Arlington Cemetery -- the Tomb of the 

Unknown Soldier - - Lee ' s Homestead, and everything else. 

And here it is -- under the name ot emergency , it is proposed to 

put up a permanent building , which will deliberately and definitely, , 

tor one hundred years to come, spoil the plan of the National Capital . 

Quite aside from any question of access t o it , or where people live, 

how you get across the bridge, or anything else, I think that I have had 

a part in spoiling the National Parks and the beautiful waterfront or 

the District once, and I don ' t want to do it agai n . 

There are various other ways of handling the problem of space in 

the District . I ' m going back to the -- to the consideration of another 

possibility , As you know, the plan -- oh, what was it? -- s ix or seven 

years ago -- was a ccepted to build the new Wa r Department on this s i de 

of th e Naval Hospital, and bui ld the Navy Department on the other s ide 

of the Naval Hospi tal. And I sort of felt that I was -- er -- perhaps 

squaring myself w1 tb the Good Lor d by building those t wo buildi ngs 

'\ 
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during my Administration, and being able to -take down the P.resent Nny 

Building and Munitions Building in the ptrk. 

Now, I -am perfectly willing tor the War Department, which does 

need space very much, to go ahead and add some more at the pre seAt /""'" 

location tor the War Department, and start right in and build the 

building which has been labeled tor the Navy Department on the other 

side of the Naval Hospital hill. Turn that new Navy Department build-
• 

ing over to the War Department until peace COI!les in the world. And 

when that time comes, the Army of course w~ll cut down tremendously 

on its employees, and the Navy will be able to go back to its own 

building . Actually on footage - - square feet -- the thing can be 

worked out pretty well. This building that is proposed on the other 

side of the river is much larger actually than we need in Washington. 

Besides which, it spoils the planning of 150 years. 

MR. T. REYNOLDS: (Loudly) Thank you, Mr . President . (laughter) 

THE PRESIDENI': There you are. You got it . 
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